
                              

Anthony Clarke 

      Anthony Clarke is known 

as one of the UK’s top 

trainers and competitors with 

15 years’ experience working 

with dogs and taking every 

dog he has owned to the very 

top level of British Agility. 

      Anthony’s agility 

expertise has taken him all 

over the world presenting 

Inspirational and motivational seminars in countries 

such as, Holland, Belgium, Poland, America, Canada 

and Japan. 

Having started at a young age Anthony has 

gained experience in many Junior Championships 

winning the junior world championships in 2007 as 

well as every British Junior title at least twice, 

Anthony retired from junior competitions in 2009, 

after winning the Crufts Junior Title for the fourth 

time. Within his time as a junior handler Anthony also 

dominated the senior competitions and became a 

regular competitor at all the major British finals and 

competitions such as Crufts and Olympia. He has also 

competed for his country on many occasions at the 

FCI World championships and the European Open 

where Anthony and his team mates have taken 2nd 

place in the Team event at the FCI Championships 

and also overall Team Bronze medalist twice at the 

European Open. 

Anthony’s qualities also involved coaching 

the England World Agility Open Team, where as a 

coach has 9 Gold, 7 Silver, 6 Bronze medals to his 

name team members have said “Anthony brings the 

best out in each handler and dog partnership and 

works well as a coach to help achieve the best for the 

partnership”. 

He also takes the progression & development 

of young agility handlers very seriously and owns his 

own Junior Agility program called Agility for 

Junior’s, where he provides top quality training for 

junior handlers. (www.agilityforjuniors) 

A huge part of this programs newest launch is 

the Open Junior Agility Championships, where he is 

the owner of an International agility competition for 

handlers under the age of 18 years old. 

 

 

Lisa Dempsey 
 

     Upon first learning about 

the sport of agility Lisa 

determined it was the sport 

for her. Owning a 2-year-

old, male, Scottish 

Deerhound at the time and 

not knowing any better she 

set out to find an instructor. 

She didn’t get much 

encouragement but she was 

persistent until someone agreed to take them on. 

Teaching agility to a full grown male Deerhound that 

stood 32” at the withers was quite interesting. She was 

fortunate that her dog, Schuey, did anything she asked 

him to. At their very first trial they managed to get a 

qualifying score and she was hooked. Schuey was a 

great ambassador for the breed and he helped train all 

her future dogs. She is now trialing with her fifth 

Scottish Deerhound and hoping to achieve the first 

MACH in the breed.  

When Lisa got a new Scottish Terrier in 2010, 

she knew she wanted to have it participate in the sport 

of agility. Most everyone in the Scottish Terrier world 

told her that she was crazy and instructors told me that 

Scotties were not great jumpers. Well “Possum” 

proved them all wrong. Training and trialing with a 

Scottie was much different than with a Deerhound. 

Possum was a very forgiving dog and she went on to 

achieve 12 MACHs, a PACH, and at 14 years of age 

is working towards PACH2. She has taken Lisa places 

and allowed her to meet people that she never would 

have without her in Lisa’s life. 

About 5 years ago she was blessed to become 

an AKC agility judge. At the same time a friend of 

hers was looking for a handler for her Flat Coat 

Retriever. It was a perfect match in that it took Lisa 

back into the ring running a larger dog as she was 

starting to design courses. Bungee and Lisa were 

successful in obtaining her MACH thus making her 

eligible for the Flat Coat Hall of Fame. 

During her agility career, Lisa have been 

fortunate to run in the 4”, 8”, 12”, 16”, 20”, & 24” 

jump heights, putting numerous titles on numerous 

dogs. Lisa loves taking what she has learned and 

putting it into course design and then watching the 

dogs and handlers execute the course. The highlight of 

her career is being asked to see all your dogs run from 

the inside of the ring. 
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Jacqueline Hoye 
 

     Jacque Hoye is originally 

from northern Minnesota 

from a town called Ely, and 

currently lives in Centerville 

MN. She has had dogs all her 

life and has been involved in 

dog sports since 1994. She 

has been judging agility since 

2000.  

     She grew up competing in 

athletics such as track, swimming, softball, volleyball 

and broomball. She has competed in obedience, Rally, 

Herding, Tracking, and Agility. Her first agility dog 

was a Yellow Labrador Retriever named Nuisance and 

4 Border Collies came next! Marquis(retired,16) Isis 

(retired, 14), currently competing Sizzle (8) and Torch 

(3). She makes her living teaching agility classes and 

private lessons.  

She has qualified for 5 AKC National Agility 

Championships and has competed in 2 of them as well 

as competing in several Cynosport World Games 

events. Her real job is teaching group agility classes as 

well as private lessons so you could say agility is her 

life. She became an AKC agility judge in 2000 and is 

excited to be a part of the AKC Invitational and seeing 

the top dogs in each breed! Good luck to all! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jude Valloze 
 

     Jude and her husband Jack 

live in Ormond Beach, FL 

and share their home with 

four English Springer 

Spaniels.   

    Jude's venture into agility 

occurred 14 years ago when 

she got a puppy from a 

reputable breeder, who 

required the dog to attend 

obedience classes as part of the sales agreement.  She 

loved the obedience classes, joined a local dog club, 

and quickly learned about many of the other dog 

sports, including agility.  Her first dog MACH Cody 

taught her a lot about the sport and she went on to be 

successful with her second agility dog Callie,  who 

earned nine MACH titles, attended the invitational in 

CA three years in a row and was a top 5 English 

Springer for many years, until her retirement.  In 

between, she achieved PACH with another one of her 

Springer's. She has just begun to show her youngest 

field bred English Springer who is teaching her even 

more about the sport!  She has competed in obedience, 

tracking, rally and also loves taking her youngest dog 

dock diving.   

In her professional life, Jude is a Senior 

Professor of Nursing, and Director of an RN to BSN 

program at a local state college.  She earned her 

doctorate in education and loves to teach. 

Jude has been an agility judge since 2007 and 

thoroughly enjoys watching all of the different breeds 

compete from novice through master's.  She is 

extremely honored, humbled, and excited to be invited 

to judge the Agility Invitational, and looks forward to 

seeing the best of all breeds compete.   
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